
eceptor-binding radiopharmaceuticals exist for
brain (1â€”5),heart (6), and liver (7) tissue. The ultimate
purpose of these agents is the in vivo measurement of
receptor biochemistry (8â€”10).To achieve this goal a
variety of techniques (11-17) have been developed
which attempt to measure receptor concentration and!
or ligand receptor affinity. Although demonstrations of
altered imaging data in response to pathophysiology
have been reported (7,12,18â€”21),within each of these
studies there exists no evidence to rule out the possibil
ity that such changes were influenced by alterations in
other parameters such as tissue plasma flow or extra
vascular permeability. Consequently, the kinetic analy
sis of these data may be assigning values to the wrong
physiologic parameters.

The in vivo assay ofreceptor biochemistry via analy
sis of time-activity data is based on the assumption of
kinetic sensitivity. When this concept is applied to
nuclear medicine, kinetic sensitivity can be defined as
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the ability of a physiochemical parameter to alter the
time-activity data of a radioindicator. For example, if
the kinetic data is sensitive to receptor concentration,
injection of [@mTcJgaiactosy1@neoglycoalbumin([Tc]
NGA) into patients with different receptor concentra
tions (but similar distribution volumes and plasma
flow) will result in liver time-activity curves with differ
ent shapes. Conversely, if [Tc]NGA time-activity data
is not sensitive to receptor concentration each study
would produce superimposable kinetic data; such a
condition would render the inference of receptor con
centration impossible.

This paper presents in vivo evidence of kinetic sen
sitivity to hepatic plasma flow, [TcJNGA affinity, and
receptor concentration for the [Tc]NGA pharmacoki
netic system.

MATERIALSAND METhODS

Experimental Design
Our experimental design consisted of seven steps. First,

select the physiochemicalparameters to be tested. Selection
was based on the [Tc]NGA kinetic model (Fig. 1) (13) which
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Kinetic sensitivity is the ability of a physiochemical parameter to alter the time-activity curve of
a radiotracer. The kinetic sensitivityof liverand blood time-activitydata resulting from a single
bolus injection of [@â€œâ€˜Tc]gaIactosyl-neoglycoalbummn([Tc]NGA) into healthy pigs was
examined. Three parameters, hepatic plasma flow scaled as flow per plasma volume, ligand
receptor affinity,and total receptor concentration, were tested using [TcJNGAinjections of
various molar doses and affinities.Simultaneous measurements of plasma volume (iodine-i25
human serum albumindilution),and hepatic plasma flow(mndocyanmnegreen extraction) were
performed during 12 [Tc]NGAstudies. Paired data sets demonstrated differences (P(@@)<
0.01) in liver and blood time-activity curves in response to changes in each of the tested
parameters. We condude that the [TcJNGAradiopharmacokinetic system is therefore
sensitive to hepatic plasma flow, ligand-receptor affinity, and receptor concentration. In vivo
demonstration of kinetic sensitivitypermits delineation of the physiologicparameters that
determine the biodistribution of a radiopharmaceutical. This delineation is a prerequisite to a
validanalytic assessment of receptor biochemistryvia kinetic modeling.
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bit liver membrane (24) indicated that the forward-binding
rate constant and equilibrium constant of a [â€˜25IINGAwith
37 galactose groups per albumin molecule were twice that of
[â€˜251]NGAwith a galactose density of 25. Electrolytic reduc
tion was employed for technetium labeling ofNGA (23) prior
to each pig study. Quality control of each [TcJNGA prepara
tion consisted if size-exclusion high performance liquid chro
matography (HPLC) (23) and required that >95% of the
activityexistedas labeledmonomeric NGA. Iodine-l25 hu
man serum albumin ([â€˜251]HSA)(Mallinckrodt, St. Louis,
MO) was column-purified(Sephadex,G-200). Indocyanine
green (Hynson, Westcott & Dunning, Cardiogreen, Baltimore,
MD)(ICG)wasreconstitutedwithdistilledwaterto a concen
tration of 12 mg/mi. Standards for ICG assaywere prepared
using autologous serum. Optical density measurements were
conducted at 805 nm with autologous serum in the reference
cell. Counting standards were prepared for each tracer. Assay
for radioactivity was carried out in a gamma well counter
using energy windows of 100â€”200keV for @â€œTc,and 15â€”40
keY for 1251Determination of 1251activity was performed at
least four days after the imaging study. All standards and
sampleswere counted in polypropylenetest tubes filledto a
consistent volume.

AnimalStudies
A single study consisted of the following sequence: (a)

installation of catheters, (b) withdrawal of autologous blood,
(c) ICG bolus/infusion, (d) injection of['251]HSA, (e) injection
of[TcJNGA, and (0 dynamic planarimaging. Anesthesia was
inducedwith 5% halothaneand, after placementof an endo
tracheal tube, maintained with 0.3â€”0.5%halothane and 60%
nitrous oxide (2 1/mm) and oxygen (1â€”21/mm). Rectal tem
perature was maintained at 39Â°Cwith a thermostatically
controlledheatingblanket. Arterialand a double lumen cen
tralvenous catheterswere placed in the internalcarotid artery
and internaljugular vein, respectively.Mean arterialpressure
was monitored and maintained within 90-1 10 mmHg by
adjustment of the halothane flow. A hepatic vein catheter (7
French) was guided to the wedge position of the left medial
lobewith the aid ofan 0.036-gaugewirewhichwaspreviously
introducedvia the externaljugular vein and advancedto the
suprahepaticvena cava. This placement required a midline
laparotomy and division of the anterior and posterior perito
neal attachments of the liver. Placementof the catheter into
the hepatic vein was directed by visual inspection. Patency of
the hepatic vein catheter was maintained by a slow infusion
(@5drop/mm) of heparmnizedsaline (1000 units/i). Hemato
crit was assayed every 15 mm; stable values were required
prior to [Tc]NGA injection. After obtaining serum for ICG
standards,a constant intravenousinfusionofICG (0.015mg/
kg/mm) was initiated with a bolus of the indicator (0.4 mg/
kg) via the central venous catheter. After 20 mm of infusion,
arterial blood samples were obtained at 10-mm intervals for
verificationof ICG steady state, which was defined as <5%
change in serum ICG concentration over a 30-mm period
(22). Followingpretreatmentwith HSA, the second port of
the central venous catheter was used to introduce 20@iCiof
[â€˜251]HSA.Arterial samplesfor assayof plasma radioactivity
were drawn at 15 and 30 mm after injection. Sampling for
[12511HSAwas continued at 30-mm intervals up to 2 hr
postinjection. After verification ofICG steady state and stable
hematocrit,theanimalwasplacedundera scintillationcamera

liver
ROl

FIGURE 1
The kineticmodel for [Tc]NGAuptake is composed of two
processes: a hemodynamic phase controlled by hepatic
plasma flow, and systemic and hepatic plasma volumes;
and a receptor-binding phase controlled by the forward
binding rate constant and receptor concentration. See
Table 1 for a list of symbols.

predicted that hepatic and blood time-activity data, Y1 and
Y2,are controlledby the followingphysiologicparameters:(a)
scaled hepatic plasma flow, F/Vt; (b) ligand receptor affinity,
or more specifically, the forward binding rate constant, kb;
and (c) receptor concentration, [R]. Symbols are listed in
Table 1. Second, pose three hypotheses: (I) liver and plasma
time-activity data is independent of scaled hepatic plasma
flow; (II) liver and plasma time-activity data is independent
ofligand carbohydratedensity;and (III) liverand blood time
activitydata is independent of scaledmolar dose, the moles
of[Tc]NGA injected per liter of plasma volume per kilogram
of liver weight. Rejection of each hypothesis would then
support the existenceof kinetic sensitivityto the correspond
ing parameter. Third, select, ifpossible, independent variables
which control each parameter. In this study, NGA galactose
density and NGA molar dose were used to directly control
NGA affinity and sensitivity to receptor concentration, re
spectively. Fourth, perform controlled [Tc]NGA experiments.
Controls and independent measurements were implemented
during 12 [Tc]NGAstudies.Fifth, arrangestudies into pairs;
then placethem into comparablegroups.Sixth, inspecteach
study-pairfor consistencywith the kinetic model. For exam
pie, when comparing two sets of time-activity data, the liver
curve resulting from a lower molar dose, higher galactose
density (ligand-receptor affinity), and higher scaled plasma
flow should rise faster and peak earlier. Seventh, perform a
statisticaltest for independence(x2)of the time-activitydata
within study pairs. Reject each hypothesis if all study pairs
withineach comparablegroup are consistentwith the kinetic
model and exhibit statistical independence, defined as P(x@)
< 0.01.

Indicator Preparation
Technetium-99m NGA functional imaging, steady-state

indocyanine green extraction measurements (22), and plasma
volume measurements were performed using 12 adolescent
pigs(14â€”21kg).Galactosyl-neoglycoalbuminwassynthesized
as previously described (23). Two different carbohydrate den
sities, 27 and 37 galactose residues per albumin, were used. In
vitro binding measurements [â€˜25IJNGA(chloramine-T) to rab
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Symbols Description Units Eq Symbols Description Units Eq

mg min' 1
M I

11

mm 6

L 3a

L
L
cts
cts

C, Test critenonfor model
consistencyof the kth
controllingparameter

[C] Ugand-receptorcorn
plex concentration

124 Fraction of the injected

[Tc]NGA dose per Ii
tar of plasma during
the 24th frame

F Hepatic plasma flow
@ Scaledliverplasma

flow:hepaticplasma
flowper literof
plasma

[ICG]@ ArterialICGconcentra
t@n

[ICG],, Hepaticvenous ICG
concentration

kb Forward-binding rate
constant

k.@b Reverse-bindingrate
constant

KA Association constant
EL]. NGA concentration in

extra-hepatic plasma
[L]h NGA concentration in

hepaticplasma
L0 Amount of NGA injected

L0 Scaled molar dose:
NGAperliterof
plasmaperkgof liver

rn Uvermass
m Numberof data points

inx2calculation
n Numberof frames in

time-activitydata
p Kineticparameter
P(@@) Probability of exceeding

x@bychance

r Rate of ICG infusion
[R] Receptor concentration
@Ã¸( Relative sensitivity of

the ithobserverto
the kth parameter

t70 Time at which the liver

time-activitycurve
equals70%of in
jecteddose

V. Extra-hepatic plasma
volume

Vh Hepatic plasma volume
VP Plasma volume

VI Uver AOl data

Y2 Precordial ROl data
@1j Fraction-of-injected

[Tc]NGAactivityin
liverduring the jth
frame

@21 Fraction-of-injected

[Tc]NGA activity in
plasmaduringthe jth
frame

V1 Second member of a
study pair

@ Relative difference be

tween the kth inde
pendentvariable
withina study pair

I, Degrees of freedom

pQ@ Galactose density

ff(@8)2 Variance of@

ZL@ Net fractional change in

the independent vail
ables withina study
pair

x2 Chi-square
x@ ReduCedchi-square

M

6

I

2a

I min1 1
min1 3a

mg/I 1

mg/I

W' min' I

min1 I

M

M

@iMkg'

kg 4
10

2a

11

1

4
4

3b
3b
2a

2b

2a

8

6

5
8
7

8
10

(NuclearChicago,Pho-Gamma HP, Des Plaines, IL). Three
pairs of hepatic venous and arterial samples were then drawn
for assay of hepatic ICG extraction.

The [TcJNGA functional imaging study was performed by
methods previously detailed (25). Briefly, after positioning the
animal for a ventral view of the heart and liver, a bolus dose
(2â€”5mCi)of [Tc]NGAwasadministeredthrough the central
venous catheter. Digital images l28xl28 were acquired
(ADAC Laboratories,DPS-2200; Milpitas, CA) in byte mode
at a rate of 8 frames per minute. Hepatic venous and arterial
blood sampleswere drawn at 3, 5, 10,20, and 30 mm after
injection. A portion of each arterial sample was immediately
centrifuged in a heparin-coatedmicrocentrifugetube (Brink
mann Instruments, Westbury, NY) from which 0.1cc of
plasma was removed for radioactivity assay. Thirty minutes
after [Tc]NGA injection computer acquisition was halted and
the hepaticvein catheterwas removedafter visualconforma
tion ofits position within the hepatic vein. Following removal
of the i.v. catheter, the rate of ICG infusion was measured

with the same catheter, syringe, and ICG solution used during
the study.Usingstandard imageprocessingsoftware,a region
of interest (ROI) was defined which encompassed the heart
without includingactivityfrom the liver.Alsodefinedwas a
regionwhichencompassedthe entire liver,yet excludedactiv
ity within the precordium. Based on the precordial and liver
ROIs, time-activitycurves were then generated from the se
quential images. These data, represented by V2 and Y1, were
in units of counts per 7.5-sec frame. Peak activity in the
precordial ROl was used to define the first frame ofthe time
activitycurve. At the conclusion of the study the liver was
removed, drained oflarge vesselblood, and weighed. A sample
ofhepatic tissue was removed and assayed for 125Jactivity.

Calculations
Hepatic plasma flow,plasma volume, scaledtime-activity

data, and hepatic plasma volume were obtained in the follow
ing manner. Serum samples obtained during ICG steady state
were assayed for ICG concentration (mg/l) at 805 nm. Cal
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FIGURE 2
(5) The relative kinetic behavior of studies 7 (onlydata-points

from odd-valued frames are plotted) and 8 are consistent
with the kinetic model. The decreased rate of hepatic
uptake and blood clearance of study 8 (only data-points
from odd-valued frames are plOtted)is consistent with a
lower scaled liver plasma flow and higher scaled molar
dose (Table 4). Both studies used a [Tc]NGApreparation
with the same galactose density.
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culation of hepatic plasma flow, F, utilized the Fick principle
(26):

r
F â€”[ICG] [ICGJ@

where [ICG]@and [ICGJVequal arterial and hepatic venous
ICG concentrations in mg/I, and r equals the rate of ICO
infusion in mg/mm. The plasma sample obtained 3 mm after
[TcJNGA injection was assayed for the fraction of injected
99mTcper liter of plasma, and was designated ?@;where the
subscript denotes the 24th frame of the dynamic study. The
plasma volume was equated to the inverse of the Y-intercept
resulting from a semilogarithmic plot of the fraction of in
jected 1251per liter of sampledplasmaversustime (15, 30,60,
90, and 120 mm post I-HSA injection). Multiplication of F24
by total plasma volume, Vi,,yielded the percentage of injected
[Tc]NGA in the plasma at 3 mm. The remainder of the [Tc]
NGA dose was assigned to the liver. This calculation was
based on conservation of [Tc]NGA between the liver and
plasma. This assumption was validated by previous biodistri
bution studies in rabbits (23) which showed that at early time
points the [Tc]NGA dose was conserved between blood pool
and liver. Liver and blood time-activity curves were then
scaledto fractionofinjecteddosebasedon the valuecalculated
at 3 mm after injection,

Y2j Y2@@24V@/y2.241
I j=l...n,

= 1 â€”

where the subscript j denotes the frame number of the dy
namic study, n is the number of frames in the study; and Y2.24
equals the counts within the precordial ROl in frame 24.
Hepatic plasma volume was measured by scaling the fraction
ofinjected 1251per gram ofsampled liver to total organ weight.
This measurement assumed that 100% ofthe 1251in the liver
resided within the hepatic plasma.

Definitions
Scaled liver plasma flow, @,was defined as

â€”F/Ye, and (3a)

V@= V@â€”Vh, (3b)

where V,@equals the extrahepatic plasma volume, and V@
equals plasma volume as measured by [1251]HSA.We also
defined two variables which directly determine two model
parameters. Scaled molar dose controls the number of occu
pied receptors during the course ofthe [Tc]NGA study and is

[#0 â€”L/V@/m,, (4)

where L equals the amount of injected NGA and m, is the
hepatic mass. The second variable,galactosedensity, is the
mean number of galactose molecules attached to a single
moleculeof human serum albumin:

pgaI@ # of galactose molecules per HSA.

This variable determines [Tc]NGA-receptor affinity.

Model Consistency and Study Groups
All study pairs were examined for consistency with the

kinetic model in the followingmanner. Our kinetic model
predicted that reductions in scaled hepatic plasma flow, or

ligandâ€”receptoraffinity would produce slower hepatic uptake
and blood clearance. The model also predicted that lower
values for scaled molar dose would increase hepatic uptake

(1) and blood clearance. If the differencesin the time-activity
data could not be explained by at least one parameter, the
kinetic behavior of the study pair was deemed inconsistent
with the model.

Figure 2 illustrates model consistency between two
[Tc]NGAstudies.Study 7 has more rapid hepaticuptake and
bloodclearancethan study8, whichhasa lowerscaledplasma
flow and higher scaled molar dose than study 7. Both studies
used [Tc]NGA preparations of similar galactose density. This
pair wouldbe qualitativelyinconsistentwith the model if the
scaled hepatic plasma flow of study 7 was lower or the scaled
molar dose was higher than study 8.

These relationships were used to define a semiquantitative
criterion Ck for model consistency by the kth variable

Ck 5igfl(@t7O)/5igfl(@k), (6)

where L@Vk@5the relative change in the kth variable (v1 =
v2 = p@, v1 = L@@,);t70is the time when the liver time-activity
curve equaled 70% of the injected activity; i@t7ois the differ
ence within a study pair, and sign(x) yielded 1 or â€”1based on
the sign of x, or 0 when x = 0. Values for t70were calculated
by incrementing j (starting at j = 1) until@ t70 in
minutes then equaled 0.15j.

(2a) Each of the comparable study pairs from Table 2 were
placedinto one of three groupsbasedon criteria listed in the

(2b) Appendix. Group I contained the study pairs testable for
kinetic sensitivity to scaled hepatic plasma flow. Figure 3
illustratesa study pair that was consistent with the model but
did not satisfy Group I (or II or III) criteria. As a result, this
pair could not be used to test kinetic sensitivityof scaled
hepatic plasma flow. Within this pair (studies 10 and 12) the

n
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ExperimentalconditionsHepaticGalactoseMolarLiverPlasmaPlasmaplasmaStudydensitydoseweightflowHematocritvolumevolumeno.(mole/mole)(nmol)(kg)(I/mm)(%)(I)(I)12779.00.390.47181.100.08122785.00.430.26330.810.07433785.00.380.39300.980.06942784.00.450.47330.740.075537150.00.500.33210.700.0866379.10.370.32290.710.0807377.50.490.60371

.200.0838379.20.380.23290.820.05792715.00.450.73310.850.080102786.00.390.26260.670.0781

12715.00.540.22350.780.087122793.00.530.59261.000.110

TABLE2
Physiochemical Measurements

change in p8@@was within 10% as required by criterion I of
Group I. However,siga(i@Ã§)did not equal siga(@@),and
therefore,did not satisfythe second half of criterion i. Ac
cordingto the model,either a decreasein@ or an increasein
L couldaccountforthedifferencesobservedin thetime
activitycurvesof studies 10and 12.Group II contained the
study pairs testable for kinetic sensitivity to NGA-receptor
affinityby eliminatingpairs within which the study with the
more rapid liverujtake useda highercarbohydratedensityor
lowerscaledmolar dose.Group III contained the study pairs
testable for kinetic sensitivityto receptor concentration by
eliminating study pairswithin which the study with the faster

Variables@ and t' represented the pair of scaled liver time
activitycurves to be tested; thus,@ equaled the fraction of
injected dose within thejth frame ofthe ith ROI. The denom
inator of this equation, a(@, was the variance of @j,which
was derived from the relative errors associated with: (a) y@j,the
countswithinthejth frameofthe ith ROI, (b) Vi,,the plasma
volumemeasurement,(c) 1@24,the fractionof injectedactivity

@ 1'2 18 â€¢@@ 24 per liter of plasma within the 3-mm blood sample, and (d)

TIME (MINUTES)@ thecountswithintheprecordialROIat3mm. Starting
the chi-squaredcalculationat frame 24 eliminatedthe first 3

FIGURE 3 mmof time-activitydatafromtheanalysis.Thisperiodis
Comparison of studies 10 and 12 could not be used to dominated by mixing of the radiopharmaceutical within the
test for kinetic sensitivity. The decreased rate in the hepatic@ volume. Consequently, liver and blood counts during
uptake and blood clearance of study I 0 (onlydata-points th@@ timepointsdependupon injectiontechniquerather
from odd-valued frames are plotted) was accompanlad by
a lower scaled plasma flow and a higher scaled molar than hepatic function. Basedon standard assumptions(nor
dose. Afthough consistent with the model, either alteration mSiitYand negligible covariance) for error propagation (27),
(decrease in @,or increase in L) could account for the @ndthe fact that tj was formed via multiplication by the
differences between the time-activity data of the study above parameters, the determination of a(@)was based on
pair. the quadratic addition of the relativeerrors. Thus, valuesfor

liver uptake had the higher scaled liver plasma flow or used a
higher carbohydrate density.

Semiquantitative Analysis
Lastly, we defined@ as the net relative change in each

variable, @, @,and@ withina study pair

@ a @Ck@k. (7)

This index was used to test model consistency of all study
pairs@

Statistical Methods
Study pairs deemed consistent (more specifically,not in

consistent) and testable were subjected to Statistical analysis.
Rejection of our three null hypotheses required a test for
independence between Y and Y'. Thus, the x2 statistic was
used to calculate the pmbability, P(x@),that the curves within
each pair resulted from the same sample population. The
following expression (27) was used:

x2@ @:@:@@ (8)
jâ€”24 I o@(yij)
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StudyDose124tbLiver

ROlatPeakCOUnts%IDTimeno.(mCi)Collimator(r')(mm)(kcts)(%)(mm)13.1Hi

sens0.324.5869121.523.0Hisens0.525.31029421.032.8Hi

sans0.364.572809.044.1Hisens0.645.3999413.855.2Hi

res0.514.54083>30.062.0Hi
sons0.322.8398719.072.8Hi
sens0.080.936858.182.0Hi
sens0.323.8399117.192.4Hi

sens0.463.3778516.6102.6Hisens0.575.3638621.01

11 .8Hisens0.494.5399019.4124.3Hisens0.324.5328914.9

@T(Y2j)2 were obtained from the following equation: postinjection, after which time they diverged by 5â€”20%
below the ROI data.

Sensitivity Analysis
Table 4 lists the three variables that, according to our

kinetic model, controlled the shape of the liver and
blood time-activity curves. These variables were galac

10 tose density (p@), scaled hepatic plasma flow (p), and
( ) scaled molar dose (L).

The 12 studies produced 66 potential comparisons.
Group I, which constituted the study pairs testable for
hypothesis I, was comprised of five pairs. All pairs were
consistent with the model (C1= â€”1)and tested positive
(P(@@)< 0.01) for independence. Group II, which con
stituted the study pairs testable for hypothesis II, con
tamed four pairs. All pairs within Group II were con
sistent (C2 = â€”1)and tested positive for independence.
Group III contained 11pairs. All pairs within this group
were consistent (C, = 1) and independent (P(@@)<
0.003). These pairs are listed in Table 5 with @k,@t70,
and x@.As listed in Table 6, all testable study pairs
within each group were consistent and independent.
We therefore rejected each null hypothesis (I, II, and
III) and concluded that [Tc]NGA liver and plasma
time-activity data is sensitive to scaled hepatic plasma
flow, [Tc]NGA affinity, and receptor concentration.

Seniiquantitafive Analysis
Based on our index,@ three of the 66 study pairs

were inconsistent with the kinetic model: study pair 4
and 5, study pair 3 and 4, and study pair 1 and 4. The
two latter study pairs have a positive change in t70 values

with a negative L@, and thus reside in the lower right
quadrant of Figure 4. Because the model predicts that
a net increase (which is equivalent to a positive @i@)
in the sum of @,kb, and [RI will result in a positive
change in t70,the semi-quantitative results ofstudy pairs
3 and 4, and 1 and 4 are inconsistent with the kinetic
model.

@(fl2 f[@@(yjj)/yjj]2+ [a(V@)/V@]2
+ [o@@24)/1'24]2+ [a(y2,24)/y2,24]9@@. (9)

Calculations of y(9@)used the assumption that the value of 1
in Eq. (3b) was exact. Finally, the reduced chi-square,@ was
calculated using m-2 degrees of freedom,

2 _____xp=mâ€”2'
where m equaled the number ofdata points used to calculate
x2 [Eq. (8)]. The probability, P(@@),ofexceeding a given value
of x@was computed from the incomplete gamma function
(28). A value <0.01 was considereda positive test of mdc
pendence between data sets@ and iâ€•.

RESULTS

Kinetic Data
Table 2 lists the pertinent physiochemical measure

ments acquired during each [Tc]NGA study. These
parameters include: the galactose density and molar

dose of the [TcJNGA injection, liver weight, liver
plasma flow measured by continuous infusion of ICG,

hematocrit, plasma volume, and hepatic plasma vol
ume. Table 3 lists the activity of each [Tc]NGA dose;
the collimator (parallel hole) used during each study;
the fraction of injected activity per liter of plasma, 1@4,
at 3 mm (frame 24) postinjection; t70,the time to reach
70% of the injected dose; the peak counts of each liver
time-activity curve; percentage of the injected activity
within the liver at the peak; and the time at which the
peak occurred. Typical relative errors for the liver
plasma flow measurements were 10%. Based on linear
extrapolation of logarithmically transformed [â€˜251]HSA
data, the typical relative error of the y-intercepts, and
hence, the plasma volume calculations and t70values,
were Â±5%.Plasma samples, when scaled to fraction of
injected dose, accurately followed Y2 up to 20 mm

TABLE 3
KineticData
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VariablesScaledScaledtplasmaGalactosetmolarStudyflowdensitydoseno.(min')(mole/mole)(pM/kg).Studies
. .Group VariableModel

.
consistencys@â€˜?â€˜@Vk

@tlO

(mm)I

@ 12â€”0.29 1.073.0I
@ 241.0â€”0.26.2I
@ 2100.064â€”0.262.0I
@ 4100.190.075.0I
@ 91 1â€”0.67 1.281.0II

Pg@ 150.370.070.0II
Pg.@ 34â€”0.270.811.0II
p9@ 310â€”0.270.862.0II
Pgi 8

Ill [@ i10 40.27
1.5

0.32 0.896.08.0Ill
L 111â€”0.810.019.0Ill
[@ 21 1â€”0.85 â€”1.095.0III
[@ 350.390.029.0Ill
[@ 36â€”0.94 â€”1.842.0Ill
[@ 41 1â€”0.86â€”0.823.0Ill
L 412â€”0.32â€”0.826.0Ill
L 56â€”0.96â€”1.8100.0Ill
[@ 58â€”0.93â€”0.866.0Ill
[@ i oi iâ€”0.87â€”0.878.0Ill
[@ i i123.72 0.01.2@V

=450..

Criteria inAppendix.tp(X2>60)<00014

P (x@) 0.003.

TABLE4
Independent Variables

TABLE5
Testable Study Pairs

1 0.52
2 0.37
3 0.47
4 0.73
5 0.54
6 0.31
7 0.58
8 0.32
9 0.99

10 0.45
11 0.32
12 0.68

. Hepatic plasma flow per liter of plasma.

t mole of galactose per mole of HSA.
* mole of injected NGA per liter of plasma per kilogram of liver

weight.

Study Pair Examples
Figure 5 provides two examples of kinetic sensitivity

to scaled liver plasma flow. Studies 1 and 2 (Fig. 5A)
employed the same carbohydrate density (27 gal/HSA)
and similar scaled molar dose (study 1: 1.9 x l0@
M/kg, and study 2: 2.4 x i0@ M/kg). The scaled liver
plasma flows within this pair were different (study 1:
0.52 min', and study 2: 0.37 min@). Hepatic uptake
of [TcINGA during study 1 was more rapid than study
2. Chi-square analysis [Eq. (8)] ofthis data pair yielded
a probability of < 0.001 (Table 5) that both data sets
came from the same sample population. Studies 9 and
11 (Fig. 5B) also employed a [TcINGA preparation of
27 gal/HSA, and similar scaled molar doses (Study 9,
0.40 x iO-@M/kg; Study 11, 0.36 x i0@ M/kg). The
hepatic uptake and plasma clearance of Study 9 was
more rapid than Study 11. This was consistent with a
higher scaled hepatic plasma flow, F = 0.98 min@,
during Study 9. The scaled hepatic plasma flow during
Study 11 was 0.32 min'.

Figure 6 provides an example of kinetic sensitivity to
ligand-receptor affinity. Studies 3 and 4 used [TcINGA
preparations of differing galactose densities and hence
differing ligandâ€”receptor affinity: study 3, 37 gal/HSA;
and study 4, 27 gal/HSA. The scaled molar doses were
similar in magnitude: study 3, 0.28 x i0@ M/kg; study
4, 0.25 x l0@ M/kg. The scaled liver plasma flow
during study 4, 0.74 min', was nearly twice that of
study 3, 0.47 min'. Hepatic uptake of[TcINGA during
study 3 was more rapid and peaked earlier than study
4 despite an elevated scaled hepatic plasma flow during
the latter study. Consequently, the more rapid uptake
during study 3 could not be attributed to hepatic blood

27
27
37
27
37
37
37
37
27
27
27
27

0.19
0.24
0.28
0.25
0.39
0.017
0.012
0.028
0.040
0.27
0.036
0.17

flow. The reduced chi-square [Eq. (10)] calculated for
this pair equaled 100 (P(@@)< 0.001) (Table 5).

Figure 7 provides an example of kinetic sensitivity to
receptor concentration. Both studies 5 and 6 were con
sistent with the kinetic model and displayed dose-de
pendent uptake that could not be attributed to differing
hepatic plasma flows. The scaled molar doses for each
study were different: study 5, 3.9 x i0@ M/kg; study
6, 0. 17 x iO-@M/kg. The scaled liver plasma flow
during each study also differed: study 5, 0.55 min@;
study 6, 0.48 min@. Despite a higher scaled hepatic
plasma flow during study 5 (0.55 min' versus 0.48
min@), hepatic uptake of study 5 was less rapid than
study 6 and did not achieve a peak within the 30-mm
study (Table 3). Chi-square analysis revealed a statisti
cally significant difference (P(@@)< 0.001) between data
sets.

DISCUSSION

Sensitivity analysis when applied to a chemical (29)
or biologic (30) system, provides a powerful tool for the
optimization of an experimental design. Although the
method ofanalysis is highly dependent upon the specific
system and its application, most techniques fall into
two classes. The first class simulates the system by a
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HypothesisControllingparameterVariableTestable study pairsConsistentstudy pairsP(@@)<0.01Reject
null

hypothesisIaa555YesIIkbPg@444â€˜1@SIll[A]L@,111111Yes

A
A

h1
AI

Â£ &@&Ã JiAA

A@@@AAA

A

2 4 6

TABLE 6
Conclusions

mathematic model, and thus can be performed pre
experimentally. Alternatively, the second class of meth
ods studies the actual system by experimentally manip
ulating and recording its input and output. The two
approaches are not mutually exclusive and each re
quires a conceptual model of the kinetic system. Al
though a mathematic model is not required, the second
class depends upon a conceptual understanding of the
system so that adequate controls may be placed during
the analysis. We believe that this report is the first time
the lauer approach has been fully exploited to validate
a radiopharmaceutical and model.

The Conceptual Model
Our conceptual model of the [TcINGA system con

tains four parameters: F/VC, F/Vh, k@,,and [RI. The
following physiologic and biochemical considerations
were used to derive the model. First, the mechanism
for tissue binding of [Tc]NGA is well documented at
the biochemical level (31) and is known to be receptor
mediated. Thus, the binding phase ofthe kinetic model
(Fig. 1) is composed of a second-order chemical reac
tion,

k,,
[L] + [RI@ [C], (I)

the rate of which can be expressed mathematically as

4@@I= kb[L][RIâ€”k_b[C], (II)

where [L] is the ligand concentration, NGA; [R] is the
concentration of free receptor, HBP; [C] is the concen
tration of the resulting ligand-receptor complex; k,@,is
the forward-binding rate constant; and k_b is the re
verse-binding rate constant. Second, the reverse-binding
rate constant of the NGA-HBP complex is extremely
low and we have previously shown that it does not
change with ligand carbohydrate density (24). Thus,
dissociationof the ligandfromthe complexwasset to
zero by our model. Third, the receptor resides only in
the liver, thus, the model required only liver and blood
compartments. Fourth, the serum concentration of en
dogenous circulating ligand is extremely low (32), and
can be ignored by the model. Fifth, [Tc]NGA is not
pharmacologic; thus, experiments can be conducted
which use differing amounts ofinjected ligand. Because
ligand-receptor binding is a bimolecular reaction, in
creases in injected molar dose ofligand, L@,,would result
in a higher percentage of occupied receptor. Sixth, the
capillary lining of the liver permits free access of pro
teins (33), such as albumin, to the receptor which
resides on the cell surface. As a result, a model of the
NGA-HBP system did not require an interstitial space
or an endotheial barrier. Consequently, only one proc
ess, the flow of plasma (F) through the liver, was re
quired for the model to describe the delivery of ligand
to the receptor. Thus, our model (13) used a scaled
inflow, F/Vs, and a scaled outflow F/Y,,. Seventh, cx
cretionfromthe liverof Tc-labeledmetabolitesis neg
ligible during the first 20 mm of a [Tc]NGA study (7,
23). Lastly, organic anions (34), such as bilirubin or
indocyanine green, do not bind to HBP. This fact
permitted us to independently measure liver plasma
flow via ICG extraction without modification of the
kinetic model. This also means that [Tc]NGA imaging
can be performed in patients with high serum bilirubin
levels.

Of the four model parameters, F/Ye, F/Vh, kb,,and
[RI, three were selected for in vivo sensitivity analysis.
The first, FfV@,represents hepatic perfusion and per
mitted us to test sensitivity to liver plasma flow. We did
not test the sensitivity of F/Vh. With the exception of
severe hepatic congestion, a condition denoted by high

Semi â€”Quantitative
Sensitivity Analysis

25

20

l@ 15

c@I10

5

0

â€”5
â€”6 â€”4 â€”2 0

L@t7o(mm)
FIGURE 4
A semiquantitative analysis for kinetic sensitivity. Each
point represents@ and t@t70values for a single study
pair. According to this technique, the relative kinetic san
sitivity of a study pair is inconsistent with the kinetic model
if @thand @t70lieinthe lower rightor upper leftquadrants.
Three study pairs were inconsistent (open triangles).
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FIGURE 5
Flow-dependent uptake demonstrated kinetic sensitivity of [Tc]NGAtime-activity data (only data from odd-valued
frames are plotted) to alterations in hepatic plasma flow.A:Two pigs, studies 1 and 2, were injected with similarscaled
molar doses and [Tc]NGA preparations of similar receptor affinity (Table 4). B: A second pair, studies 9 and 11, were
studied at a lower scaled molardose. Consistent with the kineticmodel, the higher scaled hepatic plasma flowproduced
livercurves (triangles)with a faster nsa and earlier peak.

arterial pressure, Vh is proportional to V@within 5%
(35). As a result, the ratio of parameter F/Vs to F/Vh
would not differ during each study.

The second parameter included in our test was kb.
This parameter, when divided by the reverse-binding
rate constant, forms the association constant, IL, which
is the standard equilibrium measure of ligandâ€”receptor
affinity. Because the reverse-binding rate constant is not

100AFFINITY DEPENDENCY

altered by galactose density (24), the association con
stant is governed solely by variations in the forward
binding rate constant. Therefore, the observation of
altered [Tc]NGA data as a result of changes in kb was
equivalent to a positive test of kinetic sensitivity by
NGA-HBP affinity.

Receptor concentration was the third parameter
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FIGURE 7
Dose dependent uptake demonstrated kinetic sensitivity
of [Tc]NGAtime-activitydata (onlydata-points from odd
valued frames are plotted) to changes in receptor concen
tration. Two pigs, studies 5 and 6, were injected with
NGAsof the same galactose density, but different scaled
molardoses. The livercurve of study 6 had a sharper initial
nsa and peaked earlier even though the scaled plasma
flow was lower.

0
0 6 12 18 24 30

TIME (MINUTES)
FIGURE 6
Affinity-dependent uptake demonstrated kinetic sensitivity
of [Tc]NGAtime-activity(onlydata-points fromodd-valued
frames are plotted) to alterations in ligand-receptor affinity.
Two pigs were studied with similar scaled molar doses,
but different galactose densities. The sharper initial rise
exhibited by the liver curve of study 3 (triangle) could not
be attributed to a higher scaled liverplasma flow.
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tested for kinetic sensitivity. This test was based on the
bimolecular nature of NGA-HBP binding; the rate of
complex formation (Eq. II) is governed by both [L] and
[R]. As a result, an assay for kinetic sensitivity to the
concentration of receptor prior to the injection of [Tc]
NGA is equivalent to a test for kinetic sensitivity to the
initial concentration of the injected ligand. Thus, to
carry out the sensitivity analysis of [R] we injected
differing amounts of NGA. Analysis of these results
required that we scale the amount in moles by plasma
volume. The result was the initial in vivo concentration
of NGA expressed in the amount of injected ligand per
volume of plasma. Final scaling was achieved by nor
malizing this value to liver weight. This value in units
of molar NGA per kilogram of liver is listed in Table 4
along with scaled plasma flow and galactose density,
which together control hepatic uptake kinetics of [Tc]
NGA.

Experimental Design
The ideal experimental design would consist of re

petitive [Tc]NGA studies in three pairs of pigs. Each
pair would be used to test a given parameter for kinetic
sensitivity. Within each pair all of the physiologic vari
ables except the tested parameter would be equal. One
would then compare the liver and the blood time
activity data for changes in shape. For example, a test
for kinetic sensitivity of the forward-binding rate con
stant would be conducted with [Tc]NGA injections of
differing affinities into two animals having similar
plasma volumes, hepatic plasma flows, and liver
weights. The result would be two studies with differing
ligandâ€”receptor affinity, and the same scaled hepatic
plasma flow and scaled molar dose. If the pharmaco
kinetic system was sensitive to [Tc]NGA affinity, each
study would produce liver (and blood) time-activity
curves with different shapes. Because the hepatic plasma
flow of each pig could not be controlled, we studied 12
animals which yielded 66 study pairs. This gave us an
adequate number of pairs testable for each parameter:
five pairs for flow, four pairs for affinity, and 11 pairs
for receptor concentration.

The goal of this experiment was to demonstrate in
vivo kinetic sensitivity of[Tc]NGA to receptor concen
tration, ligand affinity, and hepatic plasma flow. The
complexity of an in vivo analysis prevented us from
controlling all of the variables within study pairs. As a
result, it was not possible to isolate and quantify kinetic
sensitivity ofa given parameter or assign to each param
eter an index of relative sensitivity, @k:

Sik@ p@yij/ff(yij)2@pk,

optimal conditions of a given technique and could be
used to select the best molar dose and NGA affinity for
a patient with a given weight and state of health. Such
information is more efficiently obtained through com
puter simulation and consequently, represents a second
stage of our sensitivity analysis.

Because we could not calculate relative sensitivity
exactly, we refer to the Z@ index as semiquantitative.
Although the plot ofthis index versus @t70permitted us
to screen all study pairs for model consistency, it
weighted the sensitivity of each parameter equally. As
a result, even though inspection of pairs 3 and 4 (Fig.
6) confirmed sensitivity to ligandâ€”receptoraffinity, the
semiquantitative technique [Eq. (6) and Fig. 4] overes
timated the relative sensitivity of F and calculated a
negative@ Examination of Table 5 reveals that,
relative to p,,@(and hence k@j,large changes in@ were
required to alter V,0.Thus, one would expect @,relative
sensitivity to hepatic plasma flow, to be less than @.
The three study pairs that failed the semiquantitative
test utilized a high scaled molar dose of low affinity
with a very high scaled plasma flow. Because time
activity curves are least sensitive to changes in F under
these conditions, a method that calculates net sensitivity
with equal weighting for each parameter will over
estimatethe relativecontributionof i@Fand the net
result. Consequently, all pairs that include study 4 will
be susceptible to this shortcoming of the semiquantita
tive method.

Significance
The most important goal during the design of a new

radiopharmaceutical is delineation ofthe biological and
chemical parameters that control image formation and
time-activity data. Most investigations with new recep
tor-binding radiopharmaceuticals include a demonstra
tion of in vivo displacement or blocking of the mdi
otracer by cold ligand. These experiments, which re
quire large quantities ofligand, are not conducted under
physiologic conditions, and consequently cannot estab
lish the kinetic sensitivity of ligand affinity or receptor
concentration when the tracer is used under clinical
conditions. The [Tc]NGA affinities and scaled molar
doses, as well as the observation scheme used in this
study, were similar to our clinical protocol. As a result,
this demonstration of kinetic sensitivity applies to [Tc]
NGA studies of human subjects.

Furthermore, this study demonstrates that three
physiologic parameters control the formation of [Tc]
NGA time-activity data, and consequently, the forma
tion of [Tc]NGA parenchymal images. Although sen
sitivity to three parameters complicates the interpreta
tion of a single image, it is our contention that kinetic
sensitivity to multiple physiologic parameters will in
crease the diagnostic power of a properly designed
radiopharmaceutical.

(11)

where p@,the kth parameter of a specific member of a
study pair, and O@(Yij)2serve as scale factors. Values for
Sikwould provide significant information regarding the
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APPENDIX

Criteria for the testable groups were as follows.

Group I: Scaled liver plasma flow
i:@@ 0. 1 and sign(@@) = sign(@j@)

and C,@= â€”1,
or ii: @Ã§:@0. 1 and sign(@@@) sign(@@)

and Cj@= â€”1and C@ = 1,
or iii: @Ã§0. 1 and@@ 0.1.

Group II: Carbohydrate density
1:@@ 0.1andsign(@Ã§)= sign(@@,,@)and

C@,,,= â€”1,
or ii: @Ã§@ 0.1 and sign(@@) sign(@S'@@)and

C@,,,= â€”1and Ci@= 1,
or iii: @L@ 0. 1 and@@ 0.1.

Group III: Scaled molar dose
i:@@ 0.1 and sign(i@@,,@)= sign(@Ã§) and

CÃ§= 1,
or ii: â€˜@PpJ@ @.@ and sign(@Vi@)= sign(@Ã§)

and CL 1,
or iii: I@S@p_@ 0. 1 and@
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